DOOR MOUNTED ORGANISERS

DESCRIPTION
The door organiser aims to assist or prompt people to locate all regular used items required when leaving the home in one easy to find location.

Pockets or baskets are to have a direct line of sight within the home so when leaving the home, keys, wallet purse, glasses or phone etc can be taken with them.

APPLICATIONS
Suitable for anyone who requires prompting to take items prior to leaving home.

Getting into the habit of placing keys etc in the same place can reduce frustration of losing items. Signage or exit reminders can also be useful for those who require further

PURCHASING INFORMATION
IKEA
A) NUTUDDEN
Door mounted storage $9.99
Also available with a coat hook

B) ALGOT
Wall upright basket storage from $25.00
Several styles available

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology. Revised 7/11/18